50 Cent had hits with "Candy Shop" and "Just a Lil Bit"
"Don't Phunk With My Heart" and "Don't Lie" by The Black Eyed Peas
Eminem and 50 Cent kicked off the __ P D A Management Tour in July
"You're Beautiful" by James blunt was a smash hit in the U.K.
__ teamed up with Ludacris, Missy Elliot and Bow Wow in 2005
"Follow Through" and "I Don't Want to Be" by __ DeGraw
Country singer Keith Urban crossed over with "You'll Think of Me"
"Sunday Morning" was the follow up to "She Will Be Loved" by __5
"Good is Good" by __ Crow
"Beverly Hills" by __
2005 new album and song "Have a Nice Day" from __ __
"Somebody Told Me" and "Mr. Brightside" by The __
"Let Me Go" followed up "Away from the Sun" for 3 __ __
This Matchbox 20 frontman released a solo album "Something To Be"
Green Day hits: "Wake Me Up When __ Ends" and "Holiday"
The __ Boys had a comeback song "Incomplete"
Chart topper: "Photograph" by __
2005 singles "Dare You to Move" and "Stars" by __
"Better Days" and a remake of "Give a Little Bit" by the __ __ __
Mariah Carey's "The __ of Mimi" earned 8 Grammy nominations